MacKillop Catholic College
iPad Partnership

MacKillop Catholic College have teamed up with JB Hi-Fi Solutions to offer parents the opportunity to purchase iPad devices at educational pricing (up to 10% discount depending on model purchased). As well as offering iPad devices, JB Hi-Fi Solutions also offers accessories, insurance cover and various financing and payment options.

This is ONLY AVAILABLE ONLINE and cannot be used in-store.

Parents can access the details though the following link


using the school code MKC2016.

When you have logged in you will be able to navigate to all the devices available and make your purchases. **Once ordered ONLINE, the iPad can be collected from our local stores and delivery usually takes two weeks.**

If you require any assistance once logged in you can contact JB Hi-Fi Solutions at info@jbeducation.com.au or call on 1300 730 548.

Whilst we have this partnership in place there is no expectation for parents to use this option and you can purchase your iPad device from any retailer you like. This is only an offer to give parents the opportunity to purchase their device at educational pricing. **For 2016 this offer applies to purchases for any student of MacKillop Catholic College, Year 7-10.** So even if you have to upgrade or replace an iPad this offer applies.